Background and aims: Injecting drug use is a chronic condition, with people who inject drugs (PWID) typically experiencing repeated cessations and relapses during their injection careers. We characterize patterns of ceasing and relapsing and the impact of opiate substitution treatment (OST) during the entire injecting careers of PWID in the Edinburgh Addiction Cohort (EAC). Methods: During 2005-2007, 432 surviving participants of the EAC were interviewed about their injecting histories. Adjusted associations between covariates and hazards of cessation and relapse were estimated using random-effects models. Results: OST was strongly associated with a higher hazard of cessation (HR = 1.71, P < 0.001), but there was no significant evidence of association with hazard of relapse (HR = 0.81, P = 0.14). Women and older PWID were less likely to relapse (HR = 0.73, P = 0.02 and HR = 0.55, P < 0.001, respectively). Hazards of both cessation and relapse decreased monotonically with time since last relapse/cessation (both P < 0.001). An individual's hazard of cessation increased with his/her number of previous cessations (HR = 3.58 for 10+ previous cessations, P < 0.001), but there was no evidence that an individual's hazard of relapse changed with number of previous relapses (P = 0.37). There was heterogeneity in the individual hazards of both cessation and relapse. Conclusions: OST was associated with reduced time to cessation, and there was some suggestion of increased time to relapse too. The likelihood of prolonged cessation is greater for women, increases with age, and decreases with time since last relapse.
Introduction
Injecting drug use is an important public health problem in many countries (Mathers et al., 2008 (Mathers et al., , 2010 . People who inject drugs (PWID) have over 10 times greater risk of premature mortality than the general population and may contribute over 10% of deaths among young people (Bargagli et al., 2006; Degenhardt et al., 2010a) . PWID are at increased risk of HIV and Hepatitis C virus that people can 'mature out of' in adulthood Harding et al., 1980; Desmond, 1980, 1986; Winick, 1962 Winick, , 1964 ing that some individuals will cease before becoming dependent or only after a short period of injecting (Biernacki, 1986; Robbins et al., 1975; Sweeting et al., 2009; Zinberg and Jacobson, 1976) .
The duration of injecting, likelihood of long-term cessation and the factors that promote cessation and recovery are important both to policy on drug treatment and assessments of disease burden, but these quantities remain uncertain. In part this is because longterm follow-up and natural history studies of opiate and injecting drug use are rare. In this study we examine patterns of ceasing and relapsing during the entire injecting career, and explore associations between opiate substitution treatment and other covariates and risks of recovery and relapse.
Material and methods

Data source
The Edinburgh Addiction Cohort (EAC) is a prospective open cohort study of 794 opiate injectors recruited by Muirhouse Medical Group from 1980 to 2006 Macleod et al., 2010; Robertson et al., 1994; Skidmore et al., 1990) . Information on opiate substitution treatment (OST) use (methadone, buprenorphine or dihyrocodeine) and age at onset was extracted from primary care case notes (Cornish et al., 2010; Robertson et al., 2006) . , the surviving participants were interviewed about their past patterns of injecting. A full account of this cohort is given elsewhere (Copeland et al., 2004; Macleod et al., 2010; Robertson et al., 1986; Robertson and Richardson, 2007) . Case notes were available for 655 (83%) individuals (22 had no contact details, 30 not traced, 38 no response, 40 declined, 9 too ill). Of these, 223 had died before interview and 27 others had missing year of onset of injection. Here we focus on the 405 remaining individuals. For these 405 individuals, the mean (standard deviation, SD) number of years from recruitment to interview was 10.8 (7.2) and that from year of first injection to interview was 17.6 (9.0).
During the interviews, individuals filled out retrospective life grids indicating, for each calendar year since beginning to inject, whether they had injected in that year. For each year that an individual reported injecting, the individual was asked whether there was a period lasting at least 3 months in that year during which he/she did not inject (a 'non-injection period'). If there was such a period, the individual was asked to estimate the number of distinct such non-injection periods and the total number of days spent injecting in that year . Periods of abstinence that lasted less than 3 months were not elicited. Interviews were anchored around memorable events (e.g. death of father, divorce) to aid recall .
Cessation and relapse times
An injection career can be thought of as a sequence of recurrent events in which the injector switches repeatedly between injection and non-injection. We define a 'cessation' as the beginning of a non-injection period, and define a 'relapse' as the end of such a period. The data available from the interview questionnaires did not determine precisely when cessations and relapses occurred. So instead we used the following algorithm to impute these times. This algorithm aims to minimize the number of cessations and relapses, by assuming, whenever possible, that two periods of non-injecting reported in consecutive calendar years corresponded to a single continuous period of non-injecting spanning the new year. Fig. 1 illustrates the algorithm. For each individual, the algorithm begins by taking each calendar year in turn, in chronological order, and assigning non-injection periods in that year to the beginning, middle or end of the year. When there is only one non-injection period in the year, it is placed at the end of that year if the preceding year ended with an injecting period (Fig. 1a) , and at the beginning of the year otherwise (Fig.  1b) . When there are two non-injection periods, one is put at the beginning of the year and one at the end (Fig. 1c) . When there are three non-injection periods, they are put at the beginning, middle, and end (Fig. 1d) . The exact beginning and end times of these non-injecting periods (i.e. times of cessation and relapse) are then imputed by partitioning the total number of days that the individual reported not injecting in that calendar year equally between the 1-3 non-injecting periods.
Statistical analysis
The Kaplan-Meier estimator was used to estimate the distribution of time from injection onset to first cessation and of the subsequent time to the next relapse.
Random-effects proportional-hazards models were used to investigate the dependence of the hazards of cessation and relapse on covariates, accounting for correlation between repeated times to event (cessation or relapse) within the same individual (Aalen et al., 2008) . The time-constant covariates were sex, age at injection onset, and year of injection onset (before or after 1986); the time-varying covariates were current OST use, number of previous cessations/relapses, and current age. OST was a time-varying threelevel categorical variable taking values 'currently prescribed OST', 'not currently prescribed OST' or 'unknown whether currently prescribed OST' (or 'on OST', 'off OST' and 'unknown OST' for short). Year of injection onset was dichotomized at 1986 because this is when HIV test became widely available, which may have altered injecting behavior. Data on all these covariates except OST use were obtained during the interview.
The model for relapse is as follows (that for cessation is analogous). Let h ij (t) denote the hazard of relapse for individual i at time t during his/her jth non-injection period (where time zero means beginning of that period). Let OST on,ij (t) equal 1 if individual i is on OST at that time, and 0 otherwise. Similarly, let OST na,ij (t) equal 1 if the individual has unknown OST status at that time, and 0 otherwise, and let Z ij (t) denote the values of the remaining covariates (sex, current age, etc.) at that time. Then a basic random-effects proportional hazards model is given by
where h 0 (t) is the baseline hazard, and u i is a random-effect specific to individual i. The random effects are assumed to be normally distributed with mean zero. A positive random effect u i implies that individual i has a greater baseline hazard of relapse than the average individual; negative u i implies a lower than average hazard of relapse. Parameters ˇo n and ˇn a are the log hazard ratios of relapse when on OST and unknown OST, respectively, compared to when off OST; and ˇZ are the log hazard ratios of the remaining covariates. Log hazard ratios greater than zero (or, equivalently, hazard ratios greater than one) imply a shorter expected time to relapse, and so shorter non-injection period; log hazard ratios less than zero (equivalently, hazard ratios less than one) imply a longer expected time to relapse, and so longer non-injection period.
The baseline hazard h 0 (t) for relapse was assumed to be piecewise-constant over four intervals: ≤2 months, (2, 12] months, (1, 2] years, and more than 2 years. For cessation, five intervals were used: ≤3 days, (3, 7] days, (1, 12] weeks, (3, 12] months, and more than 1 year. These change points were chosen by examining plots of the cumulative hazards. This procedure was further aided by comparing nested models with increasing number of change points using likelihood ratio tests so that non-significant change points could be dropped.
A potential problem with this basic model is 'confounding by cluster' (Seaman et al., 2014 ). The basic model above assumes that the probability that individual i is on OST at any given time t (OST on,ij (t) = 1) is uncorrelated with his/her random effect u i . In practice, however, it is possible that an individual with a high random effect for relapse (and so who tends to relapse quickly after cessation) may be more likely to be prescribed OST than another individual who has a lower random effect (and so who tends to relapse slower). This can cause difficulties with both interpretation and estimation of the OST effect parameters ˇo n and ˇn a (Seaman et al., 2014) . To deal with this potential problem of confounding by cluster, we used the Poor Man's method of Neuhaus and Kalbfleisch (1998) . This involves separating each of the OST effects ˇo n and ˇn a into a between-individual and a within-individual effect, which is achieved by replacing the basic model above with
whereŌ ST on,i andŌ ST na,i denote the fractions of individual i's total follow-up spent on OST and with unknown OST, respectively. The parameter ˇB on describes the between-individual effect of being on OST, i.e. the log hazard ratio comparing two different individuals: the average individual who spends all his/her time on OST and the average individual who spends no time on OST. The parameter ˇW on describes the within-individual effect of being on OST, i.e. the log hazard ratio of the same individual at two different times: when on OST and when off OST. The between-and within-individual effects of having unknown OST, ˇB na and ˇW na , are analogous. Withinindividual effects are of more interest than between-individual effects, because individuals who spend a lot of time on OST may differ in many unmeasured ways from individuals who spend little time on OST. Finally, we carried out two sensitivity analyses. First, we fitted a Cox model with random effects, in order to avoid assuming a piecewise-constant form for h 0 (t). Second, we fitted a joint model for cessation and relapse, allowing the random effects for cessation and relapse to be correlated. This enabled us to check that such a correlation was not causing bias due to violation of our model's independent censoring assumption (Xia, 2013) . The hazard ratio estimates and P values for OST and other covariates obtained from both these models were similar to those from the model described above, and so we do not report them here. The models with piecewise-constant hazard were fitted by maximum likelihood in STATA (StataCorp, 2009 ) and, for the joint model, in R using bespoke code (Core Team, 2014) ; the Cox model with random effects was fitted using the coxme package in R (Therneau, 2012) . Fig. 2 (top) shows the distribution of the total number of transitions (either cessation or relapse) per individual during the follow-up period. The median (interquartile range, IQR) of the total number of transitions (either cessation or relapse) per individual during the follow-up period was 3 (1-4); the mean (SD) was 5 (9) and the maximum was 81. Eighteen (4%) individuals made no transitions, i.e. they injected throughout follow-up; 65 (16%) injected for less than 1 year with no further relapse; and 252 (65%) experienced at least one relapse. Fig. 2 (bottom) shows the distribution of the total number of transitions per individual divided by his/her years of follow-up.
Results
Kaplan-Meier curves
The Kaplan-Meier estimated probability that a first-time injector ceased within 12 months was 0.46 (95% CI: 0.41, 0.50) (Fig. 3) , and within 5 years was 0.72 (95% CI: 0.67, 0.76). The estimated median (IQR) time to first cessation was 1.5 (0.0-5.6) years. The estimated probability of subsequent relapse was 0.37 (95% CI: 0.32, 0.42) at 12 months and 0.59 (95% CI: 0.53, 0.63) at 5 years (Fig. 4) . The estimated median (IQR) time to subsequent relapse was 2.4 (0.5-23.8) years. Table 1 shows the estimated hazard ratios from the proportional hazards models with piecewise-constant baseline hazards. Opiate substitution treatment (OST) use was associated with higher hazard of cessation within an individual (HR = 1.71 for on OST, 95% CI: 1.40, 2.09, overall P < 0.001 from likelihood-ratio test on 2 degrees of freedom). The between-individual effect of OST provides evidence of confounding (with hazard ratios in the opposite direction to withinindividual effects), suggesting that those people who cease slower may also be those more likely to be prescribed OST. An individual's hazard of cessation increased with his/her number of previous cessations (overall P < 0.001): compared to the first injection period, the hazard was 1.19 times as large (95% CI: 0.97, 1.47) during the second and third periods, and was 3.58 times as large (95% CI: 2.42, 5.29) after the 10th period. People who inject drugs (PWID) who began injecting after 1986 had a higher hazard (HR = 1.37, 95% CI: 1.05, 1.80, P = 0.02). There was weak evidence that PWID who began injecting at an older age (≥20) had a higher hazard of cessation (HR = 1.32, 95%CI: 0.99, 1.76, P = 0.06). No evidence of the hazard differing by gender or current age has been found.
Regression models
For hazard of relapse, there was some suggestion of a withinindividual effect of OST (HR = 0.81 for on OST), but this was non-significant (overall P = 0.14). The between-individual effect of OST (HR = 1.67 for on OST, overall P = 0.007) was significant, which is probably again due to confounding: those PWID who relapse faster are also those who are more likely to be prescribed OST. Women had a lower hazard of relapse (HR = 0.73, 95% CI: 0.56, 0.94, P = 0.02). Current age was also significantly associated with hazard (overall P = 0.001), with the hazard after age 35 years dropping to 55% of that at age <20 years (HR = 0.55, 95% CI: 0.41, 0.75). PWID who began injecting at an older age (≥20) had a higher hazard of relapse (HR = 1.40, 95% CI: 1.08, 1.83, P = 0.01). There was no evidence that an individual's hazard differed by calendar period of onset or changed as the number of his/her previous relapses increased.
The hazards of both cessation and relapse were monotonically decreasing with time since last relapse/cessation (overall P < 0.001 for both). The hazard of cessation during (3, 7] , 1980-2006. to that during [1, 3] days. The hazard of relapse (1, 2] years after most recent cessation was only 0.38 (95% CI: 0.30 and 0.50) times the hazard after ≤2 months; after 2 years this hazard ratio had decreased to 0.10 (95% CI: 0.08, 0.13). We found evidence for significant heterogeneities in the hazards of cessation and relapse between individuals: variances of random effects were 0.90 (95% CI: 0.65, 1.24, P < 0.001) and 0.57 (95% CI: 0.33, 0.97, P < 0.001), respectively.
Discussion
We found evidence of a strong inverse association between being on opiate substitution treatment (OST) and the average duration of injection episodes. There was insufficient evidence, however, that OST exposure reduced the risk of relapse. Women had lower rates of relapse than men. Age was positively associated with lower rates of relapse but not with time to cessation. An individual's rate of cessation increased as he/she accumulated more previous cessations, but there was little evidence that his/her rate of relapse changed as he/she accumulated more previous relapses. The risk of cessation or relapse is not constant but decreases with time elapsed since the previous relapse or cessation, respectively. For example, the risk of relapse after more than 2 years of noninjecting was 10% of the risk at the start of a period of non-injecting. Thus, the likelihood that an individual experiences long-term cessation, though not explicitly modeled, increases with age, number of previous cessation events, and the duration of non-injecting. There was evidence of heterogeneity in the individual risks of both cessation and relapse.
Strengths and limitations
The Edinburgh Addiction Cohort (EAC) features a long period of follow-up (median 18.5 years). This has enabled us to examine long-term injecting patterns and to extend the analysis of patterns of injecting beyond first cessation and relapse.
However, our findings are subject to several limitations and potential biases. First, the cohort may under-represent people who inject drugs (PWID) for very short periods, because they may be less likely to experience health or other problems and therefore less likely to come to the attention of primary care. EAC participants were enrolled on the basis that they report injecting drug use or present with drug related problems in primary care; and though time from onset to recruitment was shorter for EAC than for many other cohorts there is likely to be some selection bias. For instance, approximately 16% of EAC report injecting periods of less than 1 year, which is slightly lower than the proportion estimated from other studies of between 20% and 50% , suggesting the potential for underascertainment.
Second, there is likely to be survivor bias, as information on transitions between injection and non-injection is available only for those who survived long enough to attend the interview. Unfortunately, the information from clinical notes on injecting patterns is not sufficiently complete to allow periods of injecting/noninjecting to be identified for the deceased cases (Macleod et al., 2012) . The times to cessation and relapse and the impact of the covariates on these times, therefore, may differ for people who have not survived. Although the model presented in this paper does not include a long-term cessation state, we showed earlier that the effect of covariates on time to long-term cessation was not biased by excluding deceased cohort participants .
Third, there also may be recall bias, since the data on these transitions were collected retrospectively through a single questionnaire. We tried addressing the recall bias by including a categorical variable for decades (e.g. 1960s, 70s, 80s, etc.) in the regression model; the regression results were little affected and hence this variable for decades was excluded in the model presented.
Fourth, cessation and relapse times were imputed from the interview data using the algorithm described in Section 2, because data on injecting periods were limited to the number of noninjecting periods in each calendar year. The algorithm minimizes the number of transitions, which may have caused the hazards of cessation and relapse to be underestimated. In addition, some of the cessations and relapses that we imputed as occurring when PWID were on OST may actually have occurred when they were off OST, and vice versa. This misclassification could cause bias in the estimated hazard ratios of OST. However, there are two reasons to believe that this will have little impact on our conclusions. Firstly, the data on OST use came from the case notes, rather than from interviews, and the method of imputing cessation/relapse times made no use of these OST data. Thus, any misclassification would be expected to dilute any true association between OST use and hazard of cessation or relapse, rather than to create an apparent association where none exists. Secondly, the main factor determining the estimated hazard ratios of OST is the total numbers of cessations/relapses occurring while on OST, off OST and unknown OST. 94% of both the imputed cessations and the imputed relapses took place in calendar years during which PWID were entirely on OST, entirely off OST or had entirely unknown OST status. For these cessations and relapses, moving the imputed time to earlier or later in the year would not change whether they occurred when on, off or unknown OST, and so would not change the total numbers of cessations/relapses occurring while on OST, off OST and unknown OST.
Fifth, biases could have been introduced to the associations presented in Table 1 due to confounding by omitted time-dependent behavioral covariates, such as incarceration history. These data were poorly recorded in primary care notes and also unavailable through record linkage (Macleod et al., 2012) .
Implications and other evidence
Out of the few longitudinal studies of injecting heroin use, most have tended to emphasize the persistence and high rates of relapse and high mortality rates associated with injecting heroin use (Galai et al., 2003; Goldstein and Herrera, 1995; Hser et al., 2001; Kimber et al., 2010; Rathod et al., 2005; Stimson and Oppenheimer, 1982; Termorshuizen et al., 2005a; Vaillant, 1973) . Only a few studies have tried to characterize the injection career and explored factors that may influence injecting duration, notably the Amsterdam Cohort Study (ACS), the AIDS Link to Intravenous Experience (ALIVE) cohort in Baltimore and California Civil Addict Program (CAP) (Galai et al., 2003; Hser et al., 2007; Nosyk et al., 2013; Shah et al., 2006; Termorshuizen et al., 2005b; Vlahov et al., 1991) . The ALIVE and ACS cohorts both have reported high rates of cessation and relapse during follow-up and that OST was associated with a faster time to cessation. For example, Shah et al. (2006) found that 86% of the non-injection/occasional use periods were followed by relapse within 5 years and estimated median time to cessation and relapse was 4 and 1 year respectively. Termorshuizen et al. (2005b) in an analysis of the ACS also found that OST was associated with longer injecting careers and did not appear to promote 'long-term cessation'. In addition, Nosyk et al. (2013) assessing the CAP showed that long-term cessation or sustained abstinence often occurs after multiple periods of recovery and relapse, and that previous number of abstinent events and age are associated with duration of abstinence and time to next recovery event. Galai et al. (2003) described several classes of injector based on persistence and number of relapses and found that group membership was associated with history of incarceration, age, and OST exposure. However, their classification of injecting patterns could potentially bias the inferences, as length of follow-up may be a confounder for the relationship between the risk factors and injecting group membership. In addition, these previous analyses examine time to cessation after recruitment rather than from injecting onset which our analyses suggest may introduce bias since number of previous cessations and age are associated with time to cessation and hazard of relapse respectively. It has been argued that a lack of association between injecting patterns and age or episode number is consistent with the thesis that addiction is a 'chronic relapsing problem' rather than a problem 'that people mature out of' (Langendam et al., 2000; McLellan et al., 2000; Termorshuizen et al., 2005b; van den Berg et al., 2007; Winick, 1962) . We do find evidence of an association between cessation and relapse with age and episode number. However, very few of our cohort members remain 'untreated' and therefore can be considered as ceasing 'naturally' (if this is construed as without treatment) and so our findings also are consistent with a chronic relapsing disease.
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